Introduction
Corridor tests (CT) are also known as field tests (FT) appeared in the early 60's and are associated with Balke 1 and later modified to twelve-minute walk test by Kenneth Cooper 2 . Today CT are divided into two main groups, fixed distance FT and fixed time FT. Fixed distance FT are subdivided into short distance tests ranging from 2-15 meters designed primarily for individuals with severe neurological disorders [3] [4] . Fixed distance (FT) as well as 100-meter walk test and 200-meter fast walk test were originally designed for individuals able to cover these distances in their own selected pace of walking and patients tolerating higher levels of aerobic limit beyond the aerobic threshold 5, 6 . The 6MWT is widely used fixed time FT applied in various rehabilitation intervention, as an effective tool for analyzing functional capacity in patients with cardiovascular (CVD) and pulmonary diseases (PD) 7, 8 . It has been shown that 6MWT serves as equivalent to functional capacity and is a powerful prognostic indicator of the severity of CVD and PD [9] [10] [11] [12] . Functional capacity is referred the ability of an individual to perform aerobic work as defined by the maximal oxygen uptake (VO 2max ), that is, the product of cardiac output and arteriovenous oxygen (a VO 2 ) difference at physical exhaustion 13 . Due to its easy implementation, low cost and better acceptance 14 by the patients is more often used than other FT Numerous studies have been published about the validity of 6MWT in cancer patients, as well as in patients with traumatic brain injury, cerebral palsy and after total knee replacement [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] . The purpose of the present study was to investigate the use of the 6MWT as a tool for measurement of functional capacity and mobility in different frail populations with CHF.
Materials and methods
The study enrolled seventy-five (n=75) consecutive outpatients (mean age 64.28±6.25 years) with stable CHF in New York Heart Association classes II to IIIB in a 12-week CR program, identified by clinical and echocardiographic criteria (Left ventricular ejection fraction [LVEF] ≤40%). The present RCT was carried out at the Medical Center for Sports Medicine and Rehabilitation, Plovdiv-Bulgaria. The study was approved by the Bioethical Committee at the Medical University of Plovdiv in Bulgaria. All participants gave written informed consent. We applied the updated list of inclusion criteria issued from National Institute for Health and Care Excellence (NICE) 20 presented in Table 1 . The causes of CHF were ischemic cardiomyopathy (58,7%), hypertensive heart failure (26,7%), and idiopathic dilated cardiomyopathy (14,7%). Included subjects were examined when they were clinically stable, without any changes in medication during the previous 4 weeks. Thirty-eight (n=38) of the included subjects were randomized to perform a group-based high intensity aerobic interval training (HIAIT) called m-Ullevaal for a 12 weeks period 21 . To increase the effectiveness of the rehabilitation process, HIAIT group was subdivided into six subgroups consisting of 5 to 8 individuals. The groupbased HIAIT model consists of three high-intensity intervals where the subjects were encouraged to achieve 90% of the maximum heart rate (HRmax) 22 . The outpatients also performed simple aerobic dance movements involving upper and lower limbs to achieve postural control. During the two moderate intensity intervals of the m-Ullevaal, the subjects were encouraged to achieve (HR max: 70%). Strength exercises were included also in the high-intensity intervals 23, 24 . Thirty-seven (n=37) subjects were randomized to perform moderate intensive continuous training (MICT) on electromagnetically braked cycle ergometers (Pure Bike R 4.1, Tunturi, Netherlands). During each MICT training session, the subjects were encouraged to achieve 70% of the HR max.
The 6MWT was used as a tool of measuring the effectiveness of two different CR interventions applied in CHF patients [25] [26] . The 6MWT was performed in a 30-m marked corridor in Medical Center for Rehabilitation and Sports Medicine I -(Plovdiv-Bulgaria). Participants were instructed to walk continuously on a 30-m hospital corridor, covering as much ground as they could during six minutes 27 . 6MWT can be administrated by all members of a rehabilitation team such as a PRM specialist, physiotherapist, occupational therapist as well a nurse optimal integrated into CR team. An extremely important issue is the safety of the 6MWT. Corridor length, encouraging phrases during the test, warning the remaining minutes and the position of the administrator (walking always behind the patient) are factors that can influence the 6MWT 11, 14, 15 . Older and obese individuals as well those who suffering from arthritis and other musculoskeletal disorders, or impaired cognitive abilities also cover shorter distance 6 . Conditions and diseases related with shorter 6 minutes' walk distance (6MWD) were presented in previous publication 8 . It's proven that 6MWT is an effective tool for measuring functional capacity of patients with CHF, and is closely associated with heart failure survival and QoL 8, 10, 12, 13, 21 . Statistical analysis of the data was performed using the SPSS version 20.0 (SPSS, Inc., Chicago, Illinois). All subjects' characteristics were quantitative variables and they were expressed as the mean ± standard deviation. The normality of their distribution was tested with Kolmogorov-Smirnov test. All tests were two tailed and statistical significance was considered for p<0.05.
Results
The average 6MWD1 in both CR groups (HIAIT and MICT) before the start of the CR programs was 443.21±42.86 and 436.54±41.91, respectively, and were no statistically significant. A significant increase (p<0.001) in the 6MWD2 in both CR groups (506.34±39.33 and 480.16±43.93, respectively), was observed after the end of the 12-week period CR program. The increase in 6MWD obtained in HIAIT group was significantly higher (p<0.001) compared to 6MWD in MICT group (63 m, 14.53±4.65% vs. 44 m, 10.06±2.62%, respectively) ( Table 2 ).
Discussion
Both groups in our study increased 6MWD after a CR program. However, we found that HIAIT was superior than MICT according to 6MWD covered.
The primary measure obtained by 6MWT is the covered distance, while other physiological parameters as arterial blood pressure (at the start and end of the test), heart rate (HR), using HR monitors 14 , oxygen saturation using pulse oximetry, and the perceived exertion on the Borg scale are measured simultaneously 28 . The 6MWT presents several interesting advantages for the evaluation of the exercise capacity in elderly people. Different authors have described reference equations and tables to predict the 6MWD in healthy elderly individuals. It's proven that the 6MWD decreased significantly with increasing age and with worsening health status 29 . Harada et. al., concluded that 6MWT is reliable and valid measure in relation to the performance and mobility in older adults 30 . More recently, the 6MWT has been used to characterize and monitor changes in walking capacity following stroke. The 6MWT is commonly used as a measure of walking endurance and is a significant predictor of community ambulation and integration in stroke survivors 31 . It's considered that 6MWD is a powerful prognostic indicator for survival of patients with CHF 11, 12 .
Current evidence-based analysis show that the average change in the 6MWT in patients with stable CHF included in programs of high intensity interval training is 40.9 m 21 . 6MWD provides useful prognostic information for patients with mild to moderate disease; however, maximal exercise testing may be more informative in those with severe heart failure who are referred for heart transplantation 11 . The 6MWD is independently related to mortality in patients who are on treatment, with those patients who achieve a threshold of 378 m having improved survival irrespective of their baseline 6WMD m 10 . The average 6MWD in subjects with CHF ranges from 310 m in those with a left ventricular ejection fraction (LVEF) of 20% up to 427 m in those with mild disease LVEF 53% 13 . The 6MWD was included in our study as the primary outcome measurement for functional capacity 21 . The significant increase in the 6MWD (14.53%) achieved by the HIAIT group of our study was greater 8 than the result achieved by the HIAIT group in the study of Freyssin et al., and Nilsson et al. (12% and 13%, respectively) 21, 32 . Several studies have been published on the validity of the 6MWT as a significant measurement for functional capacity for patients with heart diseases, and it has been used in several high-quality studies to examine changes in physical function after exercise training protocols [15] [16] [17] [18] . 
Conclusion
In conclusion, results obtained so far encourage to continue studies in this direction in order to enlarge the sample and to perform more powerful statistical analysis. Indeed, another goal will be to use the results to individuate the best kind of treatment to subjects with CHF during CR.
